
 

  September School Council Meeting 
Agenda 

 

Welcome to Everyone and Introductions 

Present: Mrs. Tye (Principal), Mrs. Carella (Our lovely staff advisor! She teaches Grade 1), 
Kendra Flagg (Secretary; Henry - Gr. 1 & Audrey - SK), Katy McCabe (Aiden - Gr. 1 & Audrey 
- JK), Karen LaChapelle (Our Treasurer - Son - Gr. 7, Daughter - Gr. 6, Son - SK), Breanne 
Bender (Jace - Gr. 3, Cade - SK, & Arie - JK), Lydia Geerts (Cooper - Gr. 1 & Callie - SK), Kayla 
Dressel (Hot Lunch Organizer; Colton - Gr. 1), Laura Speed (daughter in JK), Nathalee 
(Amarri - Gr. 2 & Adecia - Gr. 3)  

                                                                                                                                                                              
***I am very sorry if I misspelled any of your children’s names!*** 

 

Meeting Norms 

Purpose: Enhancing education and experience for WEB students. NOT for personal issues or those types 
of concerns.  

Review of February Minutes  

 Annie - they have agreed to refund our $900 from last year. We will send back scripts and hopefully get 
our money back soon.  
 
All special presentations are currently on hold.  
 
We will still do dress-up Spirit days.  
 
Wainfleet Historical Society calendar photo is on hold.  
 
We are not doing All-Star Assemblies this year. We can’t physically distance and the gym is full of other 
stuff (See photos). Teachers will still give out awards in their own classes.  
 
Big Brothers, Big Sisters program on hold for now due to COVID.  
 
Readers came in and were put out in the bins at the end of last year.  
 
Fun Fair did not happen last year.  
 
QMAC - we did not move forward.  
 
Board games came in and teachers have them in classes and are figuring out how to implement them.  
 
All Hot Lunches are on hold for now!  



 
 
Minutes Approved by Karen Lachapelle.  

WEB 2020-2021 

• Slideshow is sprinkled with photos of the school. It still feels like WEB!  
• WEB Theme this year - Be Brave. Be Strong. Be Kind.  
• Class Organization: Kindergarten 1 - Gruarin & Ricica; Kindergarten 2 - DiCostanza/MacDonald 

Bandorf; Grade 1 - Carella; Grade ½ - Fortin; Grade ⅔ - Haining; Grade 3 - Stuart; Grade ⅘ - Cote; 
Grade ⅚ - Hudak; Grade 6/7 - Premi; Grade ⅞ - Clarke; Mr. Bronn, Mr. Hillhouse, Mrs. 
Gooderham - Prep Coverage; Mrs. Bartlett, Mrs. Crytes, Mrs. Robins - EAs; Mrs. Traver - 
Secretary; Mrs. Thompson - Caretaker (She is leaving on Friday for a school closer to home.)  

• DSBN Covid Safety Measures - Kids are wearing masks, there are lines on the hallway floors, 
and lots of directional signage, and there is LOTS of extra cleaning.  

• Covid Safety Measures at WEB - Staff are doing an online screening, parents are asked to do the 
same screening of their kids without having to fill out anything online. Signage is throughout the 
school. The water fountains are closed, but bottle filling station is open. Question: Do we have 
extra water bottles or cups for kids who forget their water bottles since the fountains are 
closed? Answer: Mrs. Tye will buy some cheap bottles from Walmart to have on hand to give to 
kids who forget them and they can be sanitized in the dishwasher. We also might have some 
leftover bottles of water in the kitchen from last year.  
Bus safety protocols - hand sanitizer, bus seating plan has students sitting with siblings or 
classmates, extra cleaning in between runs. 
Kids sanitize on their way in the school and walk down the right-hand side of the hall. No 
backpacks in the hallway, so they head right outside with their backpacks. They stand on little 
white painted dots so that they are 2 m apart. This has worked well. Kids do not have to wait 
outside very long since buses arrive close to the bell anyway. Teachers come out to get their 
students and bring them inside one class at a time. They enter through 4 doors to make this as 
efficient as possible.  
Kindergarten - They sit at a table with a group 4 and share materials and resources among those 
students. It is the same group of 4 for the whole week. It is like a mini family at school. Ideally, if 
there was an infection, it would stay within that smaller group and not spread to the whole 
classroom.   
LOTS of sanitizing is happening!  
Older grades - kids are sitting in desks which are spaced quite far apart.  
Every class has a hand sanitizing station at their door. There is also a sanitizing spray for the 
chromebooks.  
Mrs. Thompson is doing her thing all day long sanitizing!  
We are spending lots of time on hand hygiene.  
Please help your young children learn how to blow their nose into a Kleenex!  
We are physically distancing throughout the day.  
There are opportunities to do small group activities each day. Kinders are doing an outdoor 
sandbox, grade 8’s are using a microscope.  
We are using a magnet system to ensure that there are no more than 2 people in the washroom 
at one time. Each kid has a magnet that they take with them to the bathroom and put on the 
door frame so people know how many people are in the washroom already.  
Question: There is no feminine hygiene disposal system in the primary hallway, but now there 
are older grades using those washrooms as well. Mrs. Tye is going to get a garbage can in there.  
Lunch Supervisors - we have 3 this year and have been given extra time to assist with 
supervision!  
There is a designated health room - this is a spot for students who are not feeling well to wait 
for their parents. It is cleaned after each student. Question: I had heard that there were more 



nurses put into schools - is that the case? Mrs. Tye is in touch with a school nurse for our school 
who has provided resources, but has not been allowed to come into the school yet.  
Teachers, students in 4-8, and some in younger grades are wearing masks. We have 2 students 
with masks exemptions and they wear a bracelet to identify them.  
We are doing LOTS of stuff outside! There are wood discs for kids to sit on and also wood desks 
that various WEB families had donated. We are still able to use some equipment like the 
tricycles and soccer balls and everything just gets sanitized after.  
We are not using the gym because it is housing all of the furniture that did not fit in the 
classroom. There are still some books on display that teachers can get out for kids.   
New end of day bussing procedures are going really well. Students wait in classes for bus 
number to be called. We can still have older students to be bus monitors for the younger 
students.  

• Learning at WEB 
Mrs. Tye shared some photos of artwork and worksheets that students have been doing.  
Students are still getting items to manipulate and learn in math, but every student gets their 
own baggies of materials.  
***DONATION REQUEST - All teachers would really appreciate donations of ziploc bags!!!  
Kids are adjusting and adapting so well and are being very cooperative and respectful about the 
rules. 
Math - Patterning. There is a social/emotional component in the new math curriculum about 
making mistakes and having a growth mindset.  
***Potential presentation for parents for October or November - An overview of the new math 
curriculum.  

• New Bell Times 
• Entry        9:05 am 
• WEB Welcome     9:05 - 9:25 am 
• Periods 1 and 2     9:25 - 10:45 am 
• P. 3  Nutrition & Fitness JK/SK, Gr.1, 1/2  10:45 - 11:25 am 
• P. 4  Nutrition & Fitness Gr. 2 - 8   11:25—12:05 pm 
• Period 5     12:05 - 12:45 am 
• P. 6 Nutrition & Fitness JK/SK, Gr.1, 1/2  12:45 - 1:25 pm 
• P. 7 Nutrition & Fitness Gr. 2 - 8   1:25 - 2:05 pm 
• Periods 8 and 9     2:05 – 3:25 pm 
• Dismissal     3:25 pm 

 
• Nutrition Program 
• Katy talked to Jessica today. We are hoping to be up and running the week after Thanksgiving. 

There will be no cooking this year. It will be a grab and go bin in each classroom with granola 
bars, apples, bananas, etc. There will be 1 person to oversee the program (a parent, an EA, or 
the secretary). It is up to Mrs. Tye if we can ask for donations and how that will happen (parents 
dropping off food or donation through school cash online). We will start to get orders of food 
once a week and we can order from a pre-approved list. Niagara Nutrition Partners will give gift 
cards if we know of families that are struggling. Niagara Nutrition Partners are looking for any 
volunteers that might be willing to deliver apples in our area.  
At Mrs. Tye’s principals meeting, the principals will be getting more information about the 
Nutrition Program next week and she will pass that along to us.  
Question: Is milk order the same as hot lunches? It is not happening yet, but it may happen later 
in the year.  
Pita Pit from last year: They owe us some money from last year, so if we aren’t going to be doing 
any hot lunches this year we need to get our money back from them. Mrs. Tye will look into this.  

• Child Care 
Child care at Saint Elizabeth did not have enough kids to open. This week they are allowed to 
reevaluate their list, so they may be able to open in the future.  



• When do I keep my child home? 
Mrs. Tye will be directing people to Public Health and/or their family doctor. She will not be 
making recommendations. If a child is at school with any symptoms, they will be getting sent 
home.  
No doctor note required to return. Mrs. Tye will trust parents if they say their child has been 
symptom free for 24 hours. HOT TIP from Laura - The Dunnville Hospital does COIVD tests and 
the wait has not been long.  

• Online Platforms 
Teachers are getting platforms set up and information should be coming home soon so that kids 
and parents are familiar with the platform if things shut down again...which they won’t.  

• Virtual and In-Person Learning 
To move between virtual and in-person, there are specific times throughout the year that 
people can move from online to in-person. The first one is coming up at the end of October. You 
can go from in-person to online, but there will be a 2 week gap while they get you set up.  

 

Child Care 

 

New School 

The new school has been put out to tender to an architect. The estimated completion date now is 
September 2022. Parent Council at Winger has asked if there is a certain amount of money that we 
want each parent council to put in to the new school. They want to agree up front to put X amount 
of dollars towards the new school, which would help with a smoother transition into the parent 
council of the new school. Let’s decide on the amount at the October meeting. Winger Parent 
Council has $9000.00 right now. We would, for example, agree to each save $5000 and set that 
aside now. Then we spend all of the rest of our money on things for our kids now.  
 

Fundraising and Budget 

Previous fundraisers are Poinsettias, FundScrip (this would be possible if we do all online), Gift Basket 
Raffle, Little Ceasars (possible if we do it online), Dance-A-Thon, Big Red (possible if we do it online), Hot 
Lunches (not right now)  
 
Big Reds will not deliver to individual houses. One person from parent council could get it delivered to 
their house and then that person would have to deliver it to all of the houses.  
 
Scholastic Book order has an online option.  
 
Everything is on hold for now.  
 
Something that might be COVID friendly would be a 50/50 or a magazine fundraiser.  
 
Kendra to look into Fundscrip fundraiser options.  
 
Budget:  
Breakfast Club - $5571.26  
Breakfast Club Infrastructure - $578.94 
General FUnd - $12,980.07 (minus ukuleles, games, Silver Birch books, yearbooks for grade 8s - 
approximately $3100)  
Graduation - $678.67  
Playground Renewal - $8729.84 (we need an inspection and repairs next Fall)  
Pizza Sales - $321.42  



 
Idea - Could we give each teacher a budget (maybe $250 each) to spend at their discretion for extra stuff 
they might like in their classrooms? YES! We all raised our hands to approve. Mrs. Carella thanks us all 
on behalf of the teachers.  
 

Community Events 

They are all out mostly :(  
 
No Wainfleet Fall Fair, Turkey DInner, Winter Concert, Santa Swap Shop.  
 
Fun Fair is a maybe depending how things are in June.  
 
Terry Fox Run will be happening on October 9th. Each class will be going outside to do a 30 minute walk 
and all fundraising will be happening online.  
 
Question: Can we do turkey dinner in an alternative format? Can it be catered in each classroom or 
something? Mrs. Tye will check in with the Superintendent about this.  
 

Business Items 

- Orange T-Shirt Day - coming up 
- School Council Insurance - on hold until we can meet in person 
- Spirit Wear - online through Buckners  
- Grad Hoodies - coming up and will be able to be ordered as well  
- Centennial Student Co-Op - Caitlin  
- Home Reading - on hold for now  
- Virtual Book Fair for Scholastic  
- PIC Conference - not this year  
- Meet the Teacher - not happening, but that was the purpose of the before school phone call we 

all got  
 

Questions 

What is the plan for when the weather gets colder and it is not as easy to get outside? Can we use the 
gym? Can’t use the gym because it is a shared space. Kids would have to use their own classroom or 
outside. Even the playground is sectioned off where each class has their own area.  
 

Elections  

Last Year: Chair - Katy; Secretary - Kendra; Treasurer - Karen  
 
This year: Chair - Katy; Secretary - Kendra; Treasurer - Karen 
  

Next Meeting  

Wednesday October 21, 2020 @6:30 pm - Virtual Meeting  
 


